GOODLANDS ROAD/WUBIN EAST ROAD
There are wreath leschenaultia plants along
Goodlands Road in flower 19km from the
GNH turnoff, and the bush flowers through
the area are still lovely. There are a very few
small wreath plants on Wubin East Road this
year, mostly with a few white flowers and
they can be hard to spot. Look on the northern side of the road past the bend for the
white rock markers.

WREATH LESCHENAULTIA
DALWALLINU TOWNSITE
Around the old well there are some beautiful
native foxgloves as well as fringed lilies, trigger
plants, wattle and yellow everlastings. Northwest of the well, to the back of Richardson Park
and emergency services building there is a beautiful clump with two colours of spider orchids to
be found. Along Strickland Drive opposite the
hospital there is still a lovely display of yellow
everlastings through the bush.

TRIGGER
PLANTS
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One of the largest wheat producing shires in the
state, the Dalwallinu town site has a thriving industrial sector and excellent facilities providing
services to many of the surrounding districts.
Situated in ‘Wildflower Country’, the area has a
number of historic and natural locations and is also
ideally placed to use as a base camp to explore
neighbouring shires or as a convenient stopover to
break your journey. If you are looking for a scenic,
relaxed and friendly place to visit, then you’ve
come to the right shire.

DONKEY ORCHIDS

Dalwallinu is part of The Wildflower Way tourist
route and has a diverse array of wildflowers in our
reserves and along our roadsides, including
everlastings, various orchids and bush flowers, and
the unusual wreath leschenaultia. Dalwallinu has
the largest variety of wattle (acacia) species to be
found anywhere in the world.
The flowering season of all local flora is highly
dependent on rainfall and can vary significantly
from year to year. Whilst the wildflower season can
span from July-October we recommend you call the
Discovery Centre on 08 96611805 for current
updates, prior to your visit.

Dalwallinu Discovery Centre
53 Johnston Street
Dalwallinu WA 6609
Phone: 08 9661 1805
library@dalwallinu.wa.gov.au
www.dalwallinu.wa.gov.au

WATTLE (ACACIA)

COWSLIP ORCHIDS

BUNTINE ROCK
Accessible for 4WD or AWD with decent
clearance, as the track in is not in good
condition. There are some pink everlastings
holding on although they are mostly finished
now, and the wattle is looking gorgeous.
The orchids are now finished but there are
fringed lilies, trigger plants, waitzias and hot
bush located throughout the reserve. It is
worth the 450 metre walk up to Buntine
Rock for the view across the Shire, with
green and gold wheat paddocks it is quite
spectacular.

FRINGED LILY
XANTIPPE TANK
There are a few orchids still to be found at
Xantippe, with some donkeys south of the
tank under trees, and sun orchids
throughout the bush behind the tank.

There are ant orchids marked with pink
ribbon on the way into the tank and the
trigger plants, fringed lilies and bush flowers
are looking beautiful. There is water running
down the rock and the view from the top of
the rock is stunning. Purple irises are
flowering on the north end of Petrudor
Road.

JIBBERDING RESERVE
The everlastings at Jibberding Reserve are
holding on, with white everlastings, mixed
with cream pom poms & a few pockets of
pink everlastings. There are also bush
flowers including waitzias, fringed lilies and
kunzias.
SUN ORCHID
MIA MOON RESERVE
Turn left at the Wubin-Gunyidi intersection
and travel a few further km’s to the reserve.
In the main reserve there are sun orchids
and donkey orchidS to be found. Everlastings are around the main parking area
and the north side walking back towards the
rock. Further west from Mia Moon on the
Wubin- Gunyidi Rd (few hundred metres)
and opposite the old Mia Moon school site
is another granite outcrop. Opposite the
old school site there are a few cowslip
orchids, the odd donkey orchid and bee
orchids to be found. There are also trigger
plants and waitzias, and a smattering of everlastings throughout. The bush behind the
old school site is absolutely beautiful with
bush flowers including hibbertia, waitzias,
fringed lilies, kunzias and white and yellow
everlastings. Be warned– the mosquitos are
the size of helicopters so don’t forget your
insect repellant. This applies to all our
reserves.

WAITZIA

PINK EVERLASTINGS
PETRUDOR RESERVE
Petrudor is still looking beautiful with water
in all the rock pools. There are scatterings of
pink & white everlastings on the track in,
although these are fading with the warm dry
weather we have been having. The kunzias
are emerging and the wattles are beautiful.
There are still some sundews and cowslips
to be found as well. East of the reserve
there are quandongs, pink everlastings and
waitzias in flower as well as hakeas,
hibbertia, smoke bush and kerosene bush.

KUNZIA

